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The eat's out of the Bag 

Muffins with Mom 

By: Matti Stout 

Muffins with mom is a great way for kids and their 

parents to bond with each other. All of the kids had an 

adult with them, whether it was their mom or their 

grandmother. That day they had many activities to do. 

They ate muffins and drank juice together. Mrs. 

Neufeldt had made them chocolate chip muffins, 

blueberry muffins, and cinnamon roll muffins. They also did a flower craft 

with each other and tl;ey sang a song. I went into Mrs. Hickenbottom's 

room and asked the kids what their favorite part about this day was. The 

overall answers from them were the muffins and being with their moms and 

grandmothers. Mrs. Hickenbottom plans to do this event every year. 

Overall, I think that this was a huge success and it sounds like the kids had 

a lot of fun . 
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The Seniors Saving Goodbve! 

By: Laney Willis 

Dh, it's that 'lime 01 year again where sadly we will 
be saying goodbye to our 2017 seniors! We will surely 

miss them lor years to ~ome. Their graduation is May 14 at 2o'clock. Iheir colors 
are charcoal, wllite, and teal and their class quote is "It is, what it is." Idecided as 
asend oil lor them as they are entering the real world what were some things that 
they would carry UlroUghout lile that they learned here in high school. Jorgey 
Oauel says that "Nothing is lorever and there's nothing you can do about it" and 
she also had some advice lor the underclassmen by saying, "Don't Skip school 
unless you really need too!" Also, I interviewed Wyatt Kunkee and I'lis advice lor 
o'lhers is "Do your best to succeed lor as long as you can and never give up." Seth 
Pearson will carry out the skill 01 having time management skills. I talked with 
Natalie G'Schwind who helplul advice lor younger kids is "Get your work done and 
come to school and it will really pay oil in the end." Lenny Johnson said he will 
never give up because there is always someone that is there to help you. Thank 
you lor the words 01 wisdom and we wish all the seniors luck in the real world! 



A~P Field Trip 
Ago.in, the info.mous trip of going to Humo.n 

Performo.nce Lo.b tour o.t UN K continues to 
go on. Lynette Svenson, the science teo.cher, 
·ho.s been to.king kids on this trip for 0. toto.l of 
twenty-one yeo.rs. Some of the o.ctivities they 
did were: V02 mo.x test, DEXA sco.n, go to 
the Co.do.ver lo.b, o.nd listen to 0. Presento.tion 
on Heo.lth o.nd Fitness progmms o.t UNK. She 
took three seniors including: Olivio. Po.ulsen, 
.Seth Peo.rson, o.nd So.vo.nMh Weverko.. I 
o.sked o.ll of the students who went on trip 0. 

series of questions tho.t might help you get 0. 

feel o.bout who.t they did on the trip. Seth found the V02 mo.x test 
interesting beco.use you could find out how fit someone is just by running on 
0. treo.dmill. During the V02 mo.~ Olivio. found out she wo.s not o.s fit o.s she : 
thought. So.vo.nMh thought the co.do.ver lo.b wo.s interesting o.nd it wo.s wo.y 
smo.ller tho.n she expected! All three seniors so.id they would definitely 
recommend this trip beco.use they thought it wo.s very informo.tive on how 
your bodies work o.nd it mo.kes you think of o.ll the different co.reers out 
there. 

By: Lo.ney Willis 

IVlter-Hign Day 
By: Cheyney Loper 

Inter-high do.y is 0. do.y when the students of Co.llo.wo.y Public 
- Schools, go to.ke tests o.nd compete o.go.inst other schools o.t North 

Plo.tte Community College. There o.re over 000 tests mnging from 
physics o.nd engineering, theo.ter o.rts, or even construction just to 
vfo.me 0. few. Co.llo.wo.y did 0. greo.t job this yeo.r, o.nd obto.ined first 
plo.ce for Division 3. We even beo.t some Division 1 schools, o.nd got 
3rd plo.ce ovemWSome of the students co.me home with some 
ho.rdwo.re. Brett Ho.idle got first in chemistry, Iso.o.c Sto.llbo.umer got 

1st for physics o.nd engineering, with o.nother 2nd plo.ce medo.l for mo.th. Seth peo.rson got 2nd 
plo.ce got NPCC fo.cts, o.long with Cho.se Ell, who wo.s right behind him with 0. 3rd plo.ce medo.l. 
They only give o.wo.rds for the top 3, but most of our students were in the top ten. There were 
even 0. couple 0. fourth plo.cers, who were so close! Ovemll it wo.s 0. good do.y to represent 
Co.llo.wo.y Public Schools, o.nd congmts to o.ll tho.t competed! 
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Bobcat of the Month 

By Suzy Heusman 

"Aiden Haswell has the desire to read a book and learn something beyond 
what he reads. His initiative is a beneficial reading skill for future learning 
interpretive languages. Aiden takes learning seriously and applies what he 

learns to relevant situations. His classmates benefit from the positive 
example he sets." 

- Mrs. Leibhart 

" Even though I don't have Isaiah in class, I am impressed with the 
way he carries himself. Every time I see him, he always has a smile 

and says "hi" for me. It can't be easy to come to a new school and fit 
in with a positive attitude. I feel Isaiah has done just that. Keep 

smiling Isaiah!" 
- Mr. Ellis 

" Maci is a kind friend to all. She offers help and encourages with kind 

words. Maci is a little helper!" 


-Mrs. Ross 


"Megan exemplifies the qualities to be a Bobcat of the 
month. Megan had moved to Callaway and has adjusted to her 
new school. She is quick to assist teachers and her peers with 

assistance with homework, getting materials and running 
errands. She works hard in school and has set academic goals. 
Megan helps those in PE that struggle with running by waiting 
for them and maki'ng a game of tag to get them to complete the 

running requirement in PE." 
-Mrs. Keeney 



The Callaway Band: They Handel-ed it Well 
By: Andrew Harrison 

On April 4th, the ~__ ~_~~:..._-;_; ___"II' '- a. •• 
11 \ __ "--oJ -- - ......, .--- - -., 

II"" .,____ ." _ _ ~-- I --=-- ~~ 5th, 6th, Jr. High and ~ 4I" ,_~ ~ ,';J ~. _-' :~~ ~~~. I.: ,_._, ._ .ar'", .. - , - - ' ,' .......~
~ :-:r \."'" ,.. - , -- .' to'" .. -. ' High school band played . r . •• ..,.; , .. ' ,~ ~ '.,'11 r.\,\ 1 - .;". --' ; .. ' '. _ 1'1 '!Y' -. ;:IlIa l:A'::~ ~. ~ -;.;.,.. ' ,-, '. \ r.~ . \ ' :. . . - .J'. _ ... ~ r '~ I ~I • a fantastic concert at the .". .' { . .,.. , , ' 
. ,r A . ,1 '1 ...- ,< Callaway Public Schools 

. .' ~ Learning Center. The 
bands did several songs 

separate and one final 

song together at the end of the concert called "Walking to the Sky". Mr. Beavers said, "I was 
very impressed with the 5th graders being able to keep up with the senior high band, when we 

were playing the "Walking to the Sky" piece, which is a hard High School, early College level 
piece. Otherwise 1 thought it was an interesting display of all the levels and talents of our Music 
department." Between the performances, the Music Appreciation class showed off what they 

were taught throughout the year like playing D.I.Y. Didgeridoos and playing a drum circle on 

synthetic drum pads. The Music department is really hitting those high notes of performing. 

Bobcat Track and Field 

The South Loup girl's track team recently travelled to Hershey for their track meet. 
It was an amazing day with lots of ribbons and medals. To being the day, Jessie Sallach 
received 2nd in both the shot put and discus. She threw a 34'8" in the shot and a 
whopping 115'4" in the discus. Next came the relay 
teams. It was a great day for the South Loup teams. The 
4X100 came in 2nd with a time of 54.470. The 4X800 also 
placed 2nd with a time of 10:39.793. Rounding up the 
relays was a 4th place finish by the 4X400 with a time of 
4:49.313. Sprinting to a second place a 6th place finish 
in the 200 meter dash was Atlynn Witthuhn with a time of 
29.517. Coach Weverka said, "There are several 
individuals and relays that have a great chance to qualify 
for the state meet at districts. We have a few meets left 
so there is still a great chance for everyone to letter." 
We wish the boy's and girl's track teams good luck on 
the rest of their seasons. 



State FCCLA 


By Wryleigh Doyle 


On April 2-4, the Callaway FCCLA chapter headed down to Lincoln to 

compete and attend the Annual State Conference. At State, Callaway got to 

show their competitive spirit for FCC LA through STAR and knowledge bowl 

competition. Participating in a STAR events that made it to Nationals include 

Sophia Doyle, Macy Rynearson, and Emalee Glendy's team in Food 

innovations Junior; Lila Bloomer and Irelyn Rosfeld in life event planning. 

The competitors that didn't quite make the cut to qualify for Nationals include 

Hannah Pearson receiving a gold in Fashion Construction Category, Wryleigh 

Doyle and Brittany Ellison receiving silver in Food Innovations, and Brandi 

Coons came in as state runner up with a silver medal in the Parliamentary 

Procedure Test. Competing and receiving a certificate for competing in the 

FCCLA Knowledge Bowl included Connor Rosfeld, Lucy Kimball, Addie 

Hild, and Sami Stowell. Along with competing in events, some of Callaway'S 

FCCLA members got the opportunity to run for State Office. Hannah Pearson ran and was elected Nebraska State 

Vice President competitive Events for the 2017-2018 school year. Brittany Ellison and Wryleigh Doyle also ran for 

the Nebraska Peer Officer teams. Wry leigh Doyle was elected as the Historian of the Family Leader team for the 

2017-2018 school year. With loads of fun and time spent learning important lessons, this year at the State FCCLA 

Conference was definitely a success with great representation. 

,11JJ.J1: 

State FFA 

By Jake Hildebrandt 


This month Dane Rynearson, Atlynn Witthuhn, Weston Kunkee, Garrett Hrupek, Kalen Dockweiler, Issac 

Stallbaumer, Hannah Pearson, Cody Erstrom, and Seth Pearson all went to state FFA. Weston, Issac, Garrett ,and 

Kalen did Nursery and Landscaping. They got 6th.as a team. Kalen got 31st with a 158.5 score. Garrett got 35th with 

157.5 and Weston got 39th with 155.5. They all received a red ribbon. Isaac received a blue ribbon and placed 8th 
with 188.5. Hannah, Cody, Seth, and Isaac competed in Meats Judging.they also attended the State Open Meeting. 

There were 6,313 delegates. It was the biggest state FFA ever. 



Kindergarten Round up 

By Wryleigh Doyle 

With the Kindergarteners gearing up to move on to first grade, 

the preschoolers are getting ready to migrate into the bigger 

more exciting world of Kindergarten. During this precious time 

that the preschoolers spend with Mrs. Ross, gives her a gauge of 

where the group is and allows her to see how she can adjust her 

curriculum to best benefit the students for the year to come. With 

this year's cowboy theme, Mrs. Ross will have her work cut out 

for her rounding up these Eighteen preschoolers. The soon to be 

kindergarteners will be tested on their hand eye coordination and 

other important skills they will need in the year to come, all 

while having fun and playing games. 

NED 

By-Suzy Heusman 

On April 6, 201 ~ Andrew from the NED company 

came to talk at Callaway. He spoke to the whole 

elementary. They learned how to have a positive 


attitude and encourage others. He taught them how 

to do yoyo trick and some magic tricks. He inspired 


the elementary. The program took about 45 

minutes. Mrs. Rush thoughts about the program 


was that it was good. It motivated and impressed 


the kids and that they were engaged in what he was 

doing. She was amazed on how he taught the kids. 


L 
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Basketball Awards 

By: Matti Stout 

The South Loup Basketball, girls had a great season . Some of the south loup girls got awards for 

the season. Jessie Sallach, a freshman , was MNAC conference 2nd selection . Savannah 

Weverka was selected as honorable mention also. Also 

Jessie Sallach, Savannah Weverka, Shaylee Jones, and 

Vayle Berger were selected to All State Honorable Mention. 

A huge congrats to those girls for working hard during the 

season. Savannah Weverka, Shaylee Jones, Vayle Berger, 

and Jessie Sallach were also selected to the North Platter 

Honorable Mention All Area Team. These girls definitely 

deserved these awards. They put in the effort and had a 

good attitude all throughout the season. The South Loup 

team worked really hard this year and I couldn't be more proud. 

201 6-2017 Yearbook Sale 
The 2016-2017 Callaway Yearbooks are on sale now. If you would like to order one, the 
cost is $40. Please return this form to Miss Ord by May 12th to reserve your Callaway 
Yearbook. 

Name 

I would like to purchase: 

___ 2016-2017 Callaw.ay Yearbook (s) @$40.00 

Total _____________ (please make check payable to Callaway Public Schools) 


Cash Check.________ #_________________

'------

http:Callaw.ay
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Best Choice. 


Save-A-Label 

Raise Money for your School or Non-Profit 

The Save-A-Label program is an extremely successful program, which helps non-profit organizations 

raise money. Currently, there are over 13,000 non-profit groups in the AWG trade area that participate 

in the program . These groups earn $.03 for each Best Choice UPC symbol redeemed, with a minimum of 

1,000 labels required for redemption. This program represents more than 1.2 million cases of Best 

Choice products purchased by consumers in one year. 

1. 	 Raise money for your school or any non-profit group - together we can work to make a 

difference. It's easy, just save labels for cash. 

2. 	 Save Best Choice labels .. .It's just that easy - Just save the labels of Best Choice Products. Be 

sure to save the UPC portion (proof of purchase). Your school will earn $30 in cash for each 

bundle of 1,000 UPC's sent to us. 

3. 	 Where to find Best Choice? - You will find more than 2,500 Best Choice items at over 2,000 

stores in 23 states. Best Choice Products carry a 100% quality guarantee which assures 

satisfaction with every purchase. 

---
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Our school earns $.10 per box top turned in . We continue to appreciate your support in helping us 
collect box tops! Last year we were able to help purchase a smartboard for one of our classrooms! 
Thank you so very much!! 



May 2017 

Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 

1 Tornado 
Spaghetti 

2 Long john 

Enchiladas 

3 Breakfast pizza 

Pig in a blanket 

4 Muffin 

Hamburgers 

5 Omelet 

Chicken nuggets 

6 

7 8 Egg TacGo 

Sloppy joe 

9 Donuts 

Pizza cheese sticks 

10 Breakfast burrito 

Stomboli 

11 Eggstravaganza 

Ham &cheese 

12 Sausage Biscuits 

&Gravy 

BBQ beef sand. 

13 

14 15 Tornado 

Chicken Patty 

16 Long john 

Mini Corndogs 

17 Omelet 

Pizza 

18 Poptarts 

Cook's choice 

19 20 

21 22 23 24 25 26 27 

28 29 30 31 

, 

Notes: 

Lunch K-6 $2.40, 7-12 $2.55, Adults $3.75, Breakfast $2.05, Extra Juice $0.25, Milk $0.40, Seconds $0.40 

USDA is an equal opportunity provider and employer. 

© 2014 Vertex42 LLC Calendar TemQlates b~ Vertex42.com 



Sun Man 
1 

TBA FFA End of Vear Banquel 

Callawa 
Tue 
2 

7-12 Vocal and Instrumental Concert 

HS (South Loup) - Mav 2017 
Wed Thur 
3 4 

Make up ACT for Juniors Periods 1-5 9:00 AM B V GLF @ NP SI. Pais 
VLCC -leave ~ 10:30am 9:30AM C V TR @ Cusler Co. Invite 
9:30AM C JH R @ Brady Inv. al in B.Bow 
Gothenburg 

Fri 
5 

12:30 PM Elementary Track Meet 

Sat 
6 

7 8 

5:00 PM In strument Fair in the Music 
Room -5 :00-6:00 
8:00 PM Board Meehng 

9 

7:30 PM Callaway Honors Ni9ht 

10 

TBA District Track 
9:00AM B V GLF @ Mullen High 
ScI100l 

11 

6:30 PM Soulh Loup Sports Banquel 
- in Callaway 

12 

FCCLA Zombie 5K - 7:00pm 

13 

14 

Mothers Day 
Callaway Graduation 

15 

Preschool Graduation 

16 

1-3 Grades Field Trip 
TBA Dislrict Golf al Alkinson WeSI 
Holl 

17 18 

Noon Dismissal For Students - End 
of 4th Quarter and 2nd Semester 

19 

Slate Track 

20 

Slate Track 

21 22 23 

Siale Golf TBA 

24 

Slate Gort TBA 

25 26 27 

28 29 30 31 

04/19/2017 Schedule Star 800-822-9433 
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Feel Free to color me however you would like! 

The Callaway Joumalism Class would like 10 wish 
you a happy and safe summer! We will see you next 

year! 
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